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UAP risked students’ safety, Fullerton says
by Russ Fung
SJSU President Gail Fullerton emphasized the need
for campus safety at SJSU in discussing three issues:
recent elimination of the University Alternative Program
UAP improvement of the downtown area and the possible use of surveillance cameras.
At a press conference Tuesday, Fullerton said the
UAP was ended because it was too risky to the safety of
students on campes and the limited academic success of
those enrolled in the program.
"It was a matter of looking at it in terms of what are
the risks we are incurring and what are the benefits,"
Fullerton said.
Fullerton said the UAP presented a threat to SJSU
because of the kinds of crimes program participants had
been convicted of.
These included burglary, kidnap, rape, murder and
arson.
"You don’t have to have a large number of people
with that kind of history to represent a pretty strong risk
to the rest of the students," Fullerton said.
Of the 155 people iavcdve,l in UAP since 1973,
Fullerton said only 10 had ever received degrees.
Of the rest, she said, nearly 40 percent flunked out of
SJSU, 16 percent left because of arrest and conviction and
another 6 percent dropped out because of drug and alcohol
problems.
Fullerton said the average length of study for UAP
students was less than two semesters, with only 49 percent
completing between one and 12 units.
The length of study closely paralleled the amount of
parole, she said. Once the students were paroled, the
incentive for staying at SJSU was gone.
Fullerton said if there had been a strong pattern of
UAP students completing studies and achieving academic
success at SJSU, things might have been different.
However, she declined to say how well students would
have had to do academically before the program could be
allowed to stay.
"What we saw was a pattern that very few of them
were acquiring very much education or a degree,"
Fullerton said.
Fullerton said SJSU will still maintain its program of
sending instructors to teach at Soledad Prison.
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SJSU President Gail Fullerton
She said accepting ex-offenders to the university was
not the same as having a special program like UAP.
"There’s a difference between a situation where you
have an occasional person who’s an ex -offender and a
program that went out and actively recruited from
Folsom, San Quentin and at various other prisons around
the state," Fullerton said.
Fullerton said she has asked Robert Martin, dean of
student services, for one of the regular counselors to work
with those still in the UAP who wish to continue at SJSU.
SJSU will "have to scrounge around for funding for
the remainder of the UAP for the balance of spring," she
said, since it has always relied on grants for funding.
The program’s Law Enforcement Assistance Administration grants will run out in mid -March.

Fullerton said Martin wanted Lobe consistent with the essential to increase safety around SJSU.
administration’s actions when he refused to admit 15 UAP
"This is a city, but it sprawls out till it’s little more
than 14 exits off the freeway," Fullerton said.
applicants into the Equal Opportunity Program.
"It needs a center and the downtown is that center.
"There are other programs in the system which are
still taking ex-offenders," Fullerton said, "most of them The university can only benefit if the downtown becomes a
cultural, financial and in other ways an exciting downin an environment that is different from ours.
town civic center."
"We have so many programs in this area, and it’s an
Fullerton said the downtown area also needs to atarea that is already a high crime area maybe we can’t tract more big business if it hopes to undergo a funafford to be adding another element to it," she said.
damental change.
She added that every applicant ought to be considered
"We have lost a number of corporate headquarters,"
individually in the future.
Fullerton said.
Fullerton
said the downtown area needs to have
Fullerton said she wouldn’t ask for specific legislation
requiring applicants to the university to admit if they had businesses and activities that will attract nighttime use as
ever coilunitted a violent crime.
The need to improve the downtown area and to find
more housing for SJSU students was also cited by Of the 1 55 people involved in UAP,
Fullerton as affecting campus safety.
This is because, she said, environment is related to Fullerton said 10 received degrees
the kind of population it attracts.
"We’ve struggled with public safety problems which
are endemic with a deteriorated downtown," Fullerton well as activity during the day.
said.
She added that this is already being done with the
Development downtown, she said, will cause a change Center for the Performing Arts and the Civic Center.
in land use and "probably make this a safer place to be."
On the possible use of surveillance cameras aiend
She noted, however, that higher land values resulting SJSU, Fullerton said a recommendation will probaDT be
from construction of high-rise offices and residential made within the next month by the public safety advisory
development may price students looking for housing and committee.
smaller businesses out of the market.
Fullerton said placement of the camera on top of Joe
Fullerton said SJSU plans to build a new dorm similar West Hall would allow surveillance of the south parking
to Joe West Hall and a master plan for this project should garage and major parking lots where most rapes on
campus have occurred.
be ready in two years.
"You could distinguish action in what was hapBecause housing is scarce, Fullerton said, SJSU is
hoping to buy some of the property originally built for pening," Fullerton said, but added it was difficult to see
students and now used for various rehabilitation faces, physical details or even the race of individuals.
She said the demonstration she attended of the inprograms.
"Many of the programs that are in it are licensed and frared cameras was done at 7 p.m.
Fullerton
also commented on the resignation of
pretty well handled," Fullerton said.
"Some of the other facilities, the unlicensed ones, tend several affirmative action staff and said this had nothing
not to be so well -managed and to be essentially little more to do with the effectiveness or quality of the staff.
"It’s anew program and most new programs early-on
than custodial care for people who need more care than
have organizational problems that often get reflected in
they’re getting."
Fullerton said improvement of the downtown area is staffing problems," Fullerton said.

Campus transitions planned

Modifications to increase
access for handicapped
by Barbara Wyman
Drinking fountains at SJSU
are being lowered to make them
accessible for the 300 disabled
students. The university hopes to
get additional funds to make the
entire campus accessible.
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Russell Lunsford, UPD technical services officer, demonstrates how the new silent alarm system will
receive incoming emergency calls.

Silent alarms tried in DMH
by Cyndee Fontana
Some SJSU employees in
Dudley Moorhead Hall can call for a
police officer without saying a word.
That option is at their fingertips
with a silent alarm system hooked
up to the University Police
Department I UPD.
With the touch of a switch, an
employee can signal for help in an
emergency situation, according to
IL.ss Lunsford, technical services
officer for the UPD.
The silent alarm system "will
eventually be all over campus,"
Lunsford said. The silent alarms in
Dudley Moorhead Hall were the first
alarms in the system to be installed.
I.unsford said there are 18 silent
alarms in 10 rooms, primarily in
Dudley Moorhead Hall.
If an employee touches the silent
ilarm, alight and an alarm go off on
monitor at the UPD, Lunsford
;aid.
The dispatcher punches a button
Ind another light blinks on to show
hat the alarm was "valid." The
onsole then flashes the location of
he alarm, as well as providing a
yped read-out and an officer is

dispatched.
According to university communications coordinator Chuck
Delano, the alarms can be tripped
by foot, hand or knee.
"But they’re not too easy to
trip," he said. "We’ve managed to
keep false alarms down to a

minimum."
The university paid $2,500 for
the UPD receiver and another $2,500
for a backup unit, Delano said. The
present system is expandable, he
added, and the university has a
supply of switches and transmitters
ready to install.

The modifications are a first
step in what SJSU administrators
hope will lead to $595,500 in additional funding for a proposed
"transition plan."
The plan, which would be
phased in over a period of two to
four years, would make the entire
campus accessible to the handicapped, according to J. Handel
Evans, associate executive vice
president of SJSU.
So far, the California State
University and Colleges ( CSUC )
system chancellor’s office has
approved
$4 3 4,4 0 0
for
modifications. That money will
be proposed for the governor’s
budget in July, according to Bob
Atwater, physical planner for the
chancellor’s office.
The money, according to
Atwater, is designated to provide
some kind of access to the men’s
and women’s pools, an elevator in
the Natural Science Building and
an elevator to bridge the PER
and the men’s gym.

The rest of the $595,500 to be
requested would go for a ramp to
the concert hal!, kick plates on
doors
and
bathroom
modifications, according to
Evans.
"We’re concentrating all of
our efforts on elevators and lifts
on the campuses," Atwater said.
"San Jose has been very
fortunate in getting a good piece
of the total amount budgeted," he
added.
"From there we can set
priorities," said Ron Montgomery, SJSU’s environmental
health and occupational safety
officer. "I don’t want to make

Past efforts
described as
’piecemeal’
modifications without knowing
the total picture."
The project was initiated by
Montgomery and disabled
students coordinator Mary
Rogers, not as a result of state or
federal regulations, but rather as
a "response to student needs,"
Rogers said.
The first ramp at SJSU was

built in the early ’60s, she added,
and federal regulations "weren’t
even signed until the ’70s."
Montgomery described past
efforts to provide for the disabled
as "piecemeal" and "reactionary."
"My goal is to provide a more
coordinated plan," he said.
The $595,500 does not include
modifications which will be made
to existing campus elevators in
an effort to comply with Health
Education and Welfare ’LI ndicapped codes set last year.
"That would add another
850,000," Montgomery said.
Montgomery plans to go to
bid for the ramps to the music
hall and bathroom modifications,
and then submit them to the
chancellor’s office.
Montgomery is presently
conducting a study to "evaluate
the entire campus" as to what
modifications need to be made.
These projects, if funded, will
begin design after July of this
year.
Montgomery estimated the
cost of the fountain project at less
than $10,000.
He explained that the administration attempted to "kill
two birds with one stone" by
modifying fountains that would
need fixing anyway.

CARP rally draws small noon crowd at Student Union
Speakers for Polish union
oppose communist activities
by Rich Robinson
A CARP (Collegiate Association
for the Research of Principles) rally
in support of the Polish workers’
union, Solidarity, failed to draw a
very large noon -time crowd
Tuesday.
About 30 attended the rally held
by the student branch of the
Unification (Thurch headed by Rev.
Sun Myung Moon.

ThE ENTERTAINER
New weekly
special section

Four speakers called for a
student show of support for the
movement in Poland and opposed
Communist and Marxist activities
on the basis that they go against
God.
The speakers tncluded Oddinge
Ulvestad, a director of CARP from
Norway;
Jim Fredrickson,
president of SJSU’s CARP chapter;
Ashley Crosthwaite from Great
Britain; and Dr. Joseph Sheftick, a
former president of the American
Council of Captive Nations.
"We stand for global
patriotism," Ulvestad said.
"I really pray America will
show some resolve," Fredrickson
said, referring to the "imminent
invasion of Poland."
"We pledge to give our lives,
and we hope you do," shouted
Crosthwaite.
"One day we, too, may have to
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Members of CARP drew a handful of listeners yesterday for their rally in support of union solidarity in
Poland.
fight," warned Sheftick.
Along with the speeches, copies

of the World Student Times were
passed out. The publication is put

out by CARP and outlines some of
the positions of the group.
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Gun control laws infringe on citizens’ rights
After newspapers around the world held their presses
at the news of the assassination of ex-Beatle John Lennon
in December, British journalists’’, among others, cried out
for the "need- for stringent gun control laws here in the
United States.
One of that nation’s foremost rod-, stars was murdered in a land where, gun control proponents claimed, we
play with firearms in our homes and where something
must be done to "liberate" us of the problem.
Such laws have existed for years here, but somehow
we still have a rising murder rate.
Maybe those laws aren’t doing anything.
It is surprising that it took the tragedy of Lennon’s
murder to evoke the anti-gun criticism.
where the murder occurred,
The state of New
has the most anti-gun ownership legislation of all 50
states. Hawaii, the nome of the accused assassin, is

Before machinery and mass production, all guns were
forged by hand, all the way back to the 14th century. It
only requires the proper knowledge and equipment.
A gun is only as good as the man standing behind it.
Even if such laws did rid us of firearms, the decline in
murders and shootings would never be ensured.
To ensure a decline would require outlawing the
ownership of bows and arrows, kitchen knives, plastic
bags, piano wire, etc.
So much for what gun control legislation doesn’t do.
Here’s what it does.
Outlawing ownership strips law-abiding citizens of
their Second Amendment right to bear arms, and is
therefore unconstitutional. A close look at the Second
Amendment is in order.
The amendment reads, "A well -regulated militia,
second.
being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of
Gun control laws cannot stop the production of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed."
firearms. I can make a gun. You can make a gun.
Yet the pro-control people claim this was only in-

tended for the ’militia." ana not for toe general public.
First, if it were intended tor the "militia," it would not
read, "the right of the people. .."
Second, it would not even appear in the Bill of Rights,
which was designed to protect the people from the state,
and not to grant powers to the military.
Third, 200 years ago the "militia" was the people, or
all of the male heads of households. It was they who fought
in the American Revolution and later wars. There was no
"selective" service: all young men of fighting age were
conscripted in time of war.
In addition, the courts are to interpret the Constitution
and all statutes as they were intended when enacted, not
as they may read in more modern English or in a more
recent context.
Surely the founders didn’t intend to restrict gun
possession to the military a decade after colonists united
against the British army and set up their own free nation.
ArP you listening, BBC?

Higher gas prices will mean
re-evaluation of our lifestyles
David Saracco
Staff Writer

A number of people will be
forced to reconstruct their lifestyles
because of the recent rise of gasoline
prices to almost $1.50.
We have reached the point of
having to act concerning systems of
transportation. We must act
immediately, if not for the good of this nation, then for the
good of ourselves and our basic survival.
In a nation that enjoys so many luxuries, and in Santa
Clara County, where the job market is wide open and
there is money to be made, there had to be a system where
a person could travel, both promptly and at the spur of the
moment. That system has been conquered with the
development and perfection I ? I of today’s automobile.
And, up until now, to own and maintain an automobile
was the norm for people in every segment of society in this
valley.
A person with a job could almost always afford an
automobile. This was taken for granted and it got to the
point where a lot of people’s first priorities were the
purchase of an automobile, even when the person was still
attending high school.
Well, the purchase of an automobile and the ability to
maintain that automobile will rest solely on the person’s
need to own one.
So many of the things we do will have to be curtailed.
Visits to friends, a weekend camping trip and jaunts to the
grocery store to get a loaf of bread will have to be done in
a different fashion. Of course, this is not to say that our
social lives will have to be wiped out. Planning is the key
word.

ourselves that we could not afford the cost of fuel, as we
pumped our tanks full.
Oil price controls were lifted by President Reagan
last week. Prices have jumped up to 10 cents more a
gallon at some stations. We are approaching the $1.50
mark. It will not be long before the price is $2 a gallon.
Certain segments of the population that have
previously been able to afford automobiles will no longer
have that luxury.
A college student, for instance, clearing $100 weekly,
who previously maintained an automobile while paying
rent, bills and taxes, will soon need a different mode of
transoortation.
Not only the student, but people with families in the
lower-middle class spectrum of society will feel the
crunch. A family of two working parents, who gross
$20,000 annually combined, while raising four children,
will also be forced to explore different means of transportation.
It is time for mass transit to find a home in the Santa
Clara Valley. The Bay Area Transit System must whittle
its way into the South Bay: We will need lines of transportation that can practically transfer commuters up the
peninsula, from Silicon Valley to San Francisco.
The Municipal Transit System in San Jose can work
for some people. The program has its problems but some
can be attributed to a half-fledged effort by county officials. That system will need expansion, but most of all,
the system must employ an effective planning commission, one capable of predicting and planning for future
trends in thi+valley
But for now, until new ideas are brought forth concerning municipal transit and even mass transit, the
people of the lower-middle class, including many
students, will also have to plan. How can our gasoline be
most efficiently used?

Personal restrictions will have to be made, and in.
During the gasoline crunches of 1974 and 1979
questions stemmed from every corner of the country dividual planning will be crucial for those in that specWhat can be done about this crisis? What are the alter- trum.
natives?
It would be nice to be primarily concerned with the
We saw gasoline prices climb to more than $1 a gallon conservation of the world’s precious resources, but now
and a small shock jolted people from the stations. But Eh( we must deal with our personal freedom and a different
tola way of life.
shock wore off. As the price steadily increased,

letters
Prof wouldn’t
risk coed safety
Editor:
Ms. !Alley has, among other
flaws, an inability to read the
English language.
I did not say she was insane. I
did say she would have us swallow a
piece of pure insanity.
There is not a single coed on this
campus that I would put at risk for
the reform and salvation of someone
who already blew it.
Ed Laurie
Marketing/QS

Birth control
responsibility
Editor:
"A lot of students don’t know we
exist," Raymond Miller, director of
Student Health Service said in the
Feb. 5 Daily.
If students are engaging in
sexual intercourse, I hope they do
know that birth control services at
the Student Health Service do exist
and are free. I hope they take advantage of these services for men
and women.
If the director wants to improve
public relations, publicity and inform students of these services
good. Go to it. Advertise. Sell the
service like soap aggressively.
But I question the Daily’s
Use of birth control
headline
counseling low. Is 2,000 out of 13,000
women a low number? That’s
roughly one out of every six women.
Some of those 13,000 women don’t
need birth control, some are
religiously opposed to birth control,
some are too old to be able to conceive and some use birth control
methods supplied by their personal
loctor. Two thousand out of 13,000
seems like a lot; seems like the

health service is doing a great job.
Such a choice of birth control
methods are available both for
men and women.
Now completing a second
degree, I can recall the available
methods when I was in college for a
B.S.
pre-1960. There was ab-stinence, the "natural" method and
condoms, and no help or consultations from the health personnel.
Birth control was legally
available only to married women,
only from a physician and consisted
of one choice
the diaphragm.
Abortion was not a legal choice.
Perhaps the health service
should advertise more. Perhaps the
health service and the people involved in this department should say
how well they are doing, how successful they are.
But perhaps all of us should
work to maintain free access to birth
control and birth control information. Otherwise a few
politicians, no older than me, will
remember how things were just 20
years ago, and legislate away our
sexual responsibility.
Personally, I choose today and
today’s choices; and congratulate
every student ( men and women)
who choose to be sexually responsible.
Nancy Iversen
Urban Planning, graduate student

Letter was
poking fun
Editor:
Past ... hey Donna ... about Jim
Goulding and his Young Fascists for
Reagan ...my letter was pure satire,
poking fun at this "radical." Oh,
past ... hey Donna ... we should both
be congratulated for our keen perceptinii, eh?
Adam Josef Woblesky
Biology, junior

Campus officer
hogged space
Editor:
Several of my friends have
parked their cars in the Seventh
Street garage with a tire on the line
of a parking stall. They were subsequently cited for this offense.
Why do the campus police have
immunity to this violation?
Take note of the following:
A campus police truck, license
number 856511 was observed
illegally parked near the Health
Building on Feb. 10 at 6:15 p.m. He
wasn’t parked there to answer a
distress call; he was issuing parking
violations. His truck was parked
straddling the line between two
stalls. One stall was a spot reserved
for the handicapped. Meanwhile,
there were other drivers looking for
open spots while an officer hogged
two of them!
Rick Hess
Aeronautics, junior

Rules no good
if not enforced

o.

Editor:
What good are rules and
regulations if they’re not enfored?
Take, for example, the new $29
fine for parking in a disabled zone.
I’m a parking lot attendant for
the Seventh and San Fernando lot
and I do my job well.
Invariably, though, no matter
how hard my co-workers and I try,
there always seems to be a few who
manage to elude us and park
illegally in the disabled zones, some
on a very regular basis. Seems like
the logical thing to do would be to
call Traffic Management and have
them cited (we can’t issue citations,
heaven knows why). Right? Wrong.

They promise a lot but never
seem to deliver. In fact, I was tole, by
the senior parking officer,’’Just let
the air out of their tires." I don’t
know, maybe I’m wrorg but I
thought vandalism was above most
adults.
The moral of my story, if you’re
a disabled student or employee and
want your rights protected, speak up
or forever lose your space.
Mark Schneider
lot attendant

Coors boycott
mere farce
Editor:
What is this Coors boycott? Is it

Daily Policy
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, do toe
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S.Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Opinion Page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community.
Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.

the premier showing of a new soap
opera to compete with "Dallas" and
"General Hospital?" I can’t wait to
find out J.R. Ewing’s fate or even
Luke and Laura’s on "General Hospital," but for now the four Associated Students members who visited
the Coors’ plant in Colorado have my
total concentration. Is it a sex scan-

dal or a drug bust’:
What happened in Colorado and
what will the series be called
"Denver?" How about one clue?
Don’t leave me hanging, I can’t take
it. Give me liberty or give me death - first request, please.
Clark Meadows
Engineering, senior
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Full construction costs total $250,000

Pub renovation remains incomplete
Although the Spartan
Pub is now officially open,
a few additions still remain
to complete the $250,690
renovation.
Ed Zant, Spartan
Shops general manager,
said a few decorations,
including a stereo stand
and some wall hangings,
still have to be installed.
These decoration represent
about $2,000 of the total
cost, Zant said.
The costs are divided
into two main areas, according to Zant.
Construction
costs
photo by L wry Brazd
Mike Malligan, who organized the shuttle bus service to Spartan basketball totaled $173,590 and $77,100
more was spent on new
games, stands in front of the bus to be used.
equipment and furnishings,
In renovating the Pub,
Zant said, Spartan Shops
wanted to get away from
an institutionalized look.
A free shuttle bus to the Long Beach State
be a sellout, according to To achieve this, more
expensive produts were
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Saturday Feb. 14- U.C. the Spartan Ticket Office.
used such as wooden
for the four remaining Irvine
Tickets for the final tables, chairs, barstools
home basketball games is
Thursday Feb. 19 - U.C.
home games are on sale for and bar.
being offered by the Santa Barbara
$4 for all four games.
A breakdown of conAssociated Students.
Cal
21
Feb.
Saturday
costs was not
The shuttle buses will
Tickets are available struction
Fullerton
State
Spartan
leave from the corner of
at the Spartan Ticket Of- available because
are
games
All
Eighth and San Carlos
fice outside the Men’s Gym Shops received one lump
7:30
at
start
to
scheduled
sum bid from contractors
streets at 6:45, 7, 7:15 and
on San Carlos Street.
to do a number of things,
7:30 p.m. The bus will p.m.
Funding
for
the
bus
Zara said.
return ever/ 15 minutes
Tickets for the Long
Some of those things
service
is
being
provided
at
are
10
p.m.
until
after the game
Beach State game
Remaining home selling fast and if SJSU a cost of $499, according to include installation of the
games are:
beats Long Beach the U.C. Mike Melligan, coordinator booths, bar, light fixtures,
wall paper, tile and carThursday Feb. 12 - Irvine game is expected to of the shuttle.

Hoop fans get free ride

peting. The contractor also
added two new walls, made
electrical and plumbing
changes and painted.
The
pizza
oven,
capable of holding 21 large
pizzas, cost $14,000. It cost

$17,000 for the table and
chairs that can acconunodate 170 people.
Another $5,200 went toward
beer dispensers, $15,600
went to refrigeration
equipment and $5,200 went

Cash awarded
in poetry contest

for the new service
counters. The remaining
$20,000 went toward other
equipment and furnishings,
including an air-blowing

KIRKISH
WESTERN WEAR
STETSON HATS
LEVIS/WRANGLERS
738-6243
198 S. MURPHY, SUNNYVALE
(ACROSS FROM MACY’S)

The spring 1981 National College Poetry Contest is
accepting poetry entries for the 12th edition of the
American Collegiate Poets, a collection of contemporary
poetry written by college men and women.
Contest winners can win $200 in cash and book prizes.
The forthcoming anthology is a unique, intercollegiate
outlet for college students with literary ambitions, according to the publisher, International Publications.
Poetry should be submitted to International
Publications, P.O. Box 44927, Los Angeles, CA 90044. For
more information, contact the publishers office at (213)
755-1814.

I QUALITY MATERIALS
FOR
FINE ARTS
GRAPHICS
CALLIGRAPHY
DRAFTING

MTWF 104 THURS 10-9 SAT 10-5:30

Bug Problems?

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!

I. Tune up

(Good All Semester)

2. Adjust salves
I 3. Check compression
T 1. Set timing

All For

Only $25

5. Sagest carburetor

Chao.
l quirtsel
’ all

Fullerton to allow amplified music
by Nancy Gibson
Starting this semester, amplified music in the S.U.
Amphitheater will be allowed at noon on both Thursdays
and Fridays.
S.U. Director Ron Barrett also announced at the
Student Union board of governors (SUBOG) meeting
Tuesday that the patio outside the Student Union is now
complete.
The decision to allow amplified music on Thursdays
was made by SJSU President Gail Fullerton within the.
last few weeks, according to Barrett. after the Student
Union staff suomitted a request tor an extension last December.
Live music in the amphitheater was restricted to
Fridays last semester and had been prohibited entirely
before then.
"That was kind of a crack in the prohibition and this is
an extension of that," Barrett said.
According to Barrett, there was "good student
response" to music on Fridays so they wanted to expand
it.
"There are more students on campus on Thursdays
than Fridays," he added.
Whether tins ’craes" in the prohibition will continue
"is all predicated on how things go," he said. "If there are
no complaints it probably will continue indefinitely."
There are restrictions placed on the kind of music that
can be played, however, according to Barrett. Hard rock,
punk rock and large drum kits will not be allowed.
"We know their decibel levels are so great they are
likely to disturb classes," Barrett said. "But we will
approve just about anything else."
There are no restrictions on what days other activities
such as rallies can take place, Barrett added.
The patio project was scheduled for completion at the
end of the summer but it was carried into the fall because
the contractor had trouble getting lumber and other jobs
were keeping him away from this one, Barrett said.
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SAN JOSE ART
87 Vishay Far Center 365 San Anion* Road
San Jose CMS 95128 MI View Call 94040
441-3600
249-8700
San Jose Art Pant S Wallpaper

STORE HOURS
Mon- Fri 9 to 9/Sat 9 to 530/ Sun_t_!_to
Valley Fair
Mountain Viers
Mon -Sat 9 to 5:30

container that keeps the
pizza dough fresh, stereo
equipment and the
remaining $2,000 worth of
decorations

plus parts If needed

inks nub

- Transmission Issie
gapers fluid -sad

Offer good for:
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Pro. 172 Swiss all legs. Raman bless
Fastbacks ftss ..... cks and Things

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & San Caaos

AC. 294-1562
Same tireat Location For Over 12 Tears!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Are You Looking into the Future?

photo by Mdm Bol

Student Union Director Ron Barrett makes a point
at Tuesday’s meeting of the board of governors.
’’There were a lot of subcontractors involvea in this
project and a variety of reasons for the delay," he said.
"But the point is that they didn’t get paid until it was
finished."
The project included wooden arbors, plants, an
awning over the bakery and Earth Toys, concrete work
an irrigation system and 25 tables and 100 chairs.
However, he added, "We won’t be able to see the patio
in its full glory until the vine grow in a couple of years."
The total cost of $74,551 was split between Spartar
Shops and the Student Union, according to Barrett.

Spring deadlines approach
A number of important
deadlines are coming for
SJSU students in the next
couple weeks.
The final day to apply
for May graduation is Feb.
27.
Graduation petitions
for a bachelor’s degree
should be turned in to the
Office of Admissions and
Records and master’s
degree form to the
Graduate Office.
The last day for
withdrawal
university
without any course entry
record is
permanent
on
Feb. 20.
Withdrawal after this
date can lead to an "I"
(Incomplete) or "U"
Unofficial Withdrawal) on
a student’y grade report.
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UCPS 50-4M)
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necessarily thcee of the DepartJournalism and Maw
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Cornmunkations, the University
Administration or any student
or faculty organization Sub.
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der of semester basis Full academic year, 115 Ranh semester,
$7.50. Offsiarnpos prIcr per
copy, lb cents. Phone dditosial
777-3116. Advertising 277-3171.
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atudents have one full
year to make up incompletes, completing the
course from the point at
which they withdrew. If a
year does go by without
making up the course
work, "F" could go on the
student’s
permanent
record

An unofficial withdrawal authomatically
counts as an "F" in
calculating a student’s
GPA. To raise this grade, a
student must retake the
course and average the
"F" with a new grade or
petition for academic
renewal.

Academic
renewal
petitions must be turned in
to the Office of Admissions
and Records by Feb. 20.
Any student wishing to
change a grade of D, F or U
to something better on
their personal transcripts
is eligible for academic
renewal

EXTRA EXTRA
READ ALL ABOUT IT
An African History Month Event
In the post 40 years, students have played a Major role in social change.
It has been in general the students who have sparked the people to move
against unjust social systems. Consequently, the role of the student,
in 1981 is on important topic. The role of the African student is in urgent
need iii clarification. Therefore, it is important that we begin this process
of clarification.
Come hear Makiani Salihah and Shah Amamwalle
speak on the role of the African student in the 20th century.

Tuesday, February 17, 1981
Morris Dailey Auditorium
7:00 p.m.
Donation: FREE

San Jose State University’s

Continuing Education has the answer!
MAN Y

6ertING COURSES STILL AVAILABLE

your grade point average, earn extra units for
graduation, and explore new topics.
It’s a great way to raise

Pick-up a FREE spring bulletin in the Office of Continuing Education, located
In Journalism 4,Vest 136B.
Reath for 1hr Book, It I, A Weapon
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’Poor performance’ by Spartans
))’

SJSU nine beaten by UOP
by Richard de Give
The University of the
Pacific, taking advantage
of three SJSU errors,
defeated the Spartans 5-2
Tuesday at Municipal
Stadium. It was their first
loss this season.
"We played very
poorly today," head coach
Gene Menges said.

Kevin
pitcher
The Spartans left 10 losing
men on the bases during McKean, who was beset by
the game, and also failed to control problems all day.
hit the cutoff man conUOP scored two runs in
sistently.
the inning on a walk, a
"The three errors we fielder’s choice, a single by
made led directly to runs," Joe Carrozzi, who adMenges said,
vanced to second on an
The Tigers scored first error by SJSU’s Greg
in the second inning off Robles, and a sacrifice fly
by Bob Stransky.

Matmen win again;
record now 17-2-1
by Jerry McDonald

SportA Editor

photo by Norma Minteres

SJSU second baseman Mike Enright, left, is about to complete a double play in the Spartans’ first
loss of the season Tuesday.

First place on line in reThatch

Spartans, ‘49ers meet again
by Tim Truax
When SJSU’s men’s basketball team made the road
trip to Irvine and Long Beach last week, it was 6-0 in the
conference and had a seven-game winning streak going.
Now the Spartans hope to avenge their two losses
when the same teams make the trip to the Civic
Auditorium this weekend.
First-place Long Beach State takes on SJSU tonight at
7:30 p.m. and UC-Irvine comes to the Civic on Saturday
night at 8.
Long Beach State head coach Tex Winter is well
aware of the hazards of playing on the road.
"San Jose was leading the conference) until they
made the road trip south," Winter said. "Now we’re
leading and making the road trip north."
The 49ers are 7-1 in conference play and 12-8 overall,
while the Spartans have dropped to 6-2 and 15-5. They have
won a school record 14 in a row at home, however.
"We’ve been a pretty good road team," Winter said.
"But a split would be fine if we beat San Jose.
-That’s an important game," he added.
The 49ers are 5-5 on the road this season, but their only
loss in the conference came on the road to the University
of the Pacific. They play Utah State on Saturday in Logan,
Utah.
Despite SJSU’s home court advantage, though,
Winter feels the 49ers have an advantage because they are
in first place.
"The pressure is in the other court," Winter said. "If
we beat San Jose, they’re pretty much out of it."
Spartan head coach Bill Berry doesn’t think so.
"We’re looking forward to the game," Berry said "I
don’t feel all that much pressure.
"We’re glad we’re playing at home," he added.
Berry said his Spartans would have to improve on
their "crummy" performance on Saturday.
"We just didn’t play well," Berry commented. "And
we’re going to have to play better."
The Spartans are also going to have to ,‘Iold 6-foot-9
center Dino Gregory better than they did last time.
Gregory had 22 points on Saturday and was joined by
6-foot-7 forward Craig Dykema in leading all scorers. The
pair also had 20 of the 26 rebounds Long Beach State
grabbed on the night.
"We have to play better defense to hold him
(Gregory ) down," Berry said. "He got some easy baskets
when the ball was just rolling around and he picked it up
and put it in
"But we have to do a better job against him," Berry
admitted. "We didn’t play good defense last weekend."
Gregory is leading the 49ers in scoring and rebounding, averaging 15.5 points and 8.1 rebounds per game. He
has averaged 17.9 points in the PCAA.
Dykema trails Gregory in both categories, averaging
15.1 and 7.5 rebounds per game.
The Spartans will need to get more playing time out of
Sid Williams, also. He had only 15 minutes of action due to
early foul trouble and fouling out with 12:48 to go in the
game. Before the game he was leading SJSU in both
scoring and rebounding but got only four points and one
rebound.
Chris McNealy will have to continue to score and rebound consistently, also. He had 12 points and seven re-

bounds Saturday, which equals his season average iii both
areas.
Doug Murrey now leads the Spartans in scoring with a
14.2 points per game average. He has scored an average of
17.9 points in PCAA play.

SJSU got a run back in
the third inning on a single
by Al Gallo, who moved
over to second on a single
by Paul Willoughby.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

Robles, who drove in
both Spartan runs, then
singled in Gallo.

University of Arizona offers
more than 40 courses anthro
pology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political sci.
ence. sociology, Spanish Ian
guage and literature and in
tensiveSpanish Six -week ses
sion June 29 -August 7.
1981. Fully accredited grad,
sate and undergraduate program Tuition $330 Room
and board in Mexican home.
FEO/AA
$340.

The Tigers added a
The SJSU wrestling team closed out its home season
by crushing Stanford 38-8 in Spartan Gym Tuesday night. single run in the fourth on a
The win runs the Spartans’ record to 17-2-1 on the double by Michael Jackson
and a single by Pat Tobin,
season.
Designated "Senior night" by coach T.J. Kerr, the who advanced to second on
Spartans gave their senior wrestlers a chance to compete an error by San Jose’s Stan
Jones.
in their last dual meet action at SJSU.
Seniors Dennis Shea and Randy Davis were losers at
Pacific added two
150 and 167, respectively, the only two Spartans losses of more runs in the sixth
the evening.
inning, sending McKean to
"Dennis really didn’t wrestle well at all, and I don’t the showers.
know why," Kerr said. "Randy was coming off an injury
"I was not happy with
and hadn’t wrestled in a while, and that is why he wasn’t
Kevin’s performance
sharp."
star
today,"
Menges said. "You
SJSU
The feauire match of the evening pitted
Dave Brouhard aganist Stanford’s Doug Perkins, who had cannot walk the first man
been named the outstanding wrestler in the North-South as often as he did and get
away with it in this
All-Star meet the week before.
It was no contest, with Brouhard dominating from league."
start to finish, winning 16-3.
San Jose was only able
The win ran Brouhard’s season record to 23-4.
to get one more run off of
177 pound senior Doug Johnson won the most exciting
Bob Schilling, who struck
match of the evening, winning a 7-6 decision from Torn out 10 batters.
Mullen of the Cardinals.
Eighth-ranked 158-pounder Reggie Thompson ran his
record to 30-6 with a 33-8 trouncing of Denny Childs.

The 49ers are off to their best conference season since
the 1973-74 season, with their 7-1 PCAA record. The last
time they were in first place by themselves was in February 1977, which was also the last season they won the
championship.
The Spartans have four home games remaining, including the two this weekend. They play UC-Santa Bar134 pounder Eddie Baza ran his record to 28-4 with a
bara and Cal State-Fullerton next week at the Civic.
The following week, the Spartans close out their win, while Brad Gustafson and Guy Heath were other
PCAA season with a game in Fresno against Fresno State winners for the Spartans.
on Thurs., Feb. 26, and Sat., Feb. 28 against Pacific in
The next problem for Kerr will be deciding which
Stockton.
wrestlers will compete in the upcoming PCAA championThe PCAA Tournament, which determines the confer- ships.
ence representative to the NCAA playoffs, begins on
Kerr said he will take into consideration the wrestlers
Thurs., March 5, in Anaheim.
performances throughout the season, their attitudes, their
Regardless of the finish in the final standings, the health, and challenge matches to make the final decisions.
PCAA Tournament champion receives an automatic
"We’ve kind of gotten away from just using the chalNCAA berth, as the Spartans did last season.
lenge matches," Kerr said of the system in which teamBoth tne Long Beach State and the UC-Irvine games mates battle each other in a match for a berth in the covetwill carried on KSJS radio ( 90.7 FM). Air time is 7:20 for ed tournament.
"Sometimes the best wrestler in a challenge match
tonight’s game and 7:50 p.m. on Saturday. The UC-Irvine
isn’t the best in competition, and vice-versa," Kerr said.
game wiil be televised on KBHK-TV, channel 44.

by Billy Thomas
The SJSU women’s
basketball teani improved
its season record to 12-10
overall and 6-2 in NorCal
play by defeating the
University of San Francisco, 75-53 Tuesday night.
The Spartans fell
behind by seven points
midway through the first
half before taking a halftime lead of three points,
34-31, into the locker room.
USF pulled within one
point of the Spartans in the
second half before the
Spartans shifted gears and
increased their lead to 14
points with 6:42 to play.
The Spartans continued to bury USF by
scoring eight points in the
final minute and a half of
play.
Karen Mason was
again the Spartans’ scoring
leader with a game high of
26 points. Elinor Banks also
contributed 20 points and

grabb.ad 12 rebounds.
Head coach Sharon
Chatman was happy with
her team’s performance.
"They gave a good effort,"
Chatman said.
Intensity has been the
team’s
most notable
characteristic the last two
games,
according
to
Chatman.
"They played hard and
concentrated against both
Stanford and USF," she
said.
The Spartans’ chances
of winning the conference
have improved since CalBerkeley lost to the
University of Pacific
( UOP ), but according to
Chatman, that is no reason
to celebrate.
The Spartans will face
Fresno State this Friday
night and the Bulldogs
defeated UOP.
’’Fresno is really
improved," Chatman said.
"They are a much better

ball club than the last time
we played. It will be a very
competitive contest," she
added.

The Spartans’ Friday
night game will be
broadcast by KSJS 90.7
FM, at 7:50 p.m.
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Now You Save
$100
When You Buy
Avis.

415-89311262

DENEVI S

CAMERA SALE

This ad is your chance to get a great car and
save $100. It’s a special offer for you from
Avis Used Car Sales. And it’s good on late
model cars like Cameros, Firebirds, Da tsun
280ZXs, Toyota Celica Liftbacks, and all the
other quality cars that Avis sells

When you buy from Avis. you gel immediate
delivery on a car that’s been carefully maintained
And all this.
I. A free Limited Power Train Warranty. Its
good for 12 months or 12.000 miles whichever
comes first Ask or details
2. A car that’s competitively priced. Even
before your $100 Savings you gel a lot of value
when you buy Avis
3. A wide wection. Choose from many makes
and models And most cars are fully equipped

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD
VACANCY:
DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS

Comte iv for a test drive And be sure to bring this
ad with you It’s your ticket to $100 savings when
you buy Avis
One, veld Nov
1980 March 31 1981 No other Orscounts
1 Ar
AOD,v CA1e,

DENEVI BONUS COUPON
A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY

L.

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

Lady Spartans beat USF by 22

BE A
SOMEBODY

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

The run came in the
seventh inning.
"We suffered from
untimely hitting," Menges
said, noting that the
Spartans had 10 hits on the
day.

FOR BUSINESS MAJORS -the position is a seat on the
A.S. Board. Duties include
Chairperson of the Budget and
Personnel Selection Committee

Interested Students please contact the Associated Students
at 277-3201 or come to the A.S. Office, 3rd Floor, Student Union

1/2 OFF

THE REGULAR PRICE OF DENEVI
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING, ONE ROIL
OF PRINT, SLIDE OR MOVIE FILM, COLOR
OR BLACK AND WHITE UNIT ONE
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

LOW PRICES PERSONAL SERVICE

.NEVI

San Jose
40 South First

279-1681

CAMERA STORES
ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4PM

200 Cl Camino Real.
San Brune
(415) 877 6763

Don’t take our word.
Take our warranty.

AVIS
USED CAR
SALES

5000 Stevens Blvd
San Jose
1408) 985 8350
Oakland Internettonal
Almon
(415) 569 5575
41144ont Code 4/r,
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Look to Western Regionals

Duelers dominate at NorCal
by Steve Relova
Ana:WM Sports Editor

Capping off an impressive 8-0 record for the
season, the SJSU fencing
team demonstrated why
fencing coach Michael
D’Asaro believes it to be
his "strongest team ever,"
by taking first place in the
Northern
California
Championships last
Saturday at Stanford.
The Spartan duelers
captured the top four spots
in the men’s foil division
while sweeping the top
three spots in the sabre and
women’s foil division.
American
Fencing
League Association’s No. 1 ranked epee fencer in the
nation, Peter Schifrin,
brought home the top spot
and the Spartan’s only
place in the epee division,

photo by Erenda Flowers

Squaring off in practice are fencers Lauri Clark, left. and Sue Hussman. the No. 1 and three
finishers in Northern California

with an awesome 6-0 score.
Laurie Clark extended
her individual record to 9-0
and captured first place in
the women’s foil division as
she handed teammate Joy
Ellingson her only defeat in
nine matches and second
place. Sue Huseman took
the third place spot for the
Lady Spartans.
Phil Bellard and Mark
Decena took first and
second in the men’s foil
division respectively with
identical scores of 8-1.
Doug Nichols took third,
while teammate John Ryan

made it a clean sweep for American honors
While U Asaro hopes
the Spartans by taking
that the women fencers
home fourth place.
Spartan sauce uueier would do as well, he claims
topped Penn State’s women look
Reed
Brian
teammate Rich Martinez 6- very tough. He sti’l
1 and 5-2 to edge his way projects that the Lady
into first place and leave Spartans will be in the top
Martinez with second.
For the Spartan fencMike Vogel took third with
a score of 3-3.
ers skillful enough to get
D’Assaro hopes the past the tough competition
male fencers on the team at the Western Regionals,
will place in the top six in this year’s National Collethe Western Regionals at giate Athletic Association
Cal State-Long Beach next finals will be held at the
month, so they might be University of Wisconsinconsidered for All Parkside. in Kenosha Wis.

20.

1/4

GOING SKIING?
CHECKED YOUR ANTI -FREEZE LATELY?
NM*
PEIBIBENI

Gymnasts injury prone; four remain
be Billy Thomas
Collette Shilling burg, a
freshman, is the latest
member of the SJSU
women’s gymnastics team
to go down with an injury.
Shillingburg broke her
hand last week, trying to do
a back handspring on the
balance beam according to
head coach Lynn Cross.
The gymnasts have
been learning new skills
and adding more difficult
moves to their routines, but
that is not the cause of the
injuries, according to

5

Cross.
"I think it is just a case
of bad luck," she said.
The team is down to
four of its previous 11
members and this will
affect the team scoring
when they face Washington
State University, according to Cross.
"Before we could have
six girls compete and only
count four of their scores,"
Cross said. "Now every
time a girl goes up it will
count."
The gymnastics team

"Even the girls that
are hurt come in during the
day and help out and cheer
for everybody else," she
said.

.his year. "Stanford has
three injured, Sacramento,
lye and San Diego has
peen having problems,"
she said.

According to Cross, the
Cross said that they
injuries haven’t hurt the were not the only team
team’s morale much
having injury problems

The Spartans face
Washington State tonight
at 8 in the Men’s Gym.

started the season with 11
members but more than
half that number have
sustained some type of
injury.
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Tickets are half-price if you ride on Spartan
Spirit tonight!
The fun begins at 6:45 at 8th & San Carlos with
runs leaving every 15 minutes.

Call today!
984-g967

1-):-,serkitiont Loped on thesis quality cotton
.1v tiC NKr: do
the Work’
..>/1 ,r* rin-li.ms

12

A FREE SHUTTLEBUS TO THE FOUR
REMAINING HOME BASKETBALL GAMES

are entitled to 10%
student discount for
that special valentine
ofyours.
Put a smile on her face.

9400 will di, )%4., you to reproduce
page \nd our over night rakes drf..!,..1S33

KIN KO’ S COPIES
,R1
tiT 14081 295 trii

15 S. Autumn St.
San Jose, CA 95113

Ask for GREG
998-5330

CATCH SPARTAN SPIRIT

\CI( IX
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FLUSH & FILL
MOST IMPORTS $27.50
AMERICAN AUTOS SLIGHTLY MORE

You

P ODUCE

)111

G.B. AUTOMOTIVE

I

Angel’s Flowers

(.108) 295433h

Information available at the Athletic Ticket
Office, the Bookstore, or A.S. Offices.

Funded by Associated Students
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classifieds
Announcements
CAMPUS

MINISTRY

WORSHIP

Protestant,

Sundays at 5 p.m.;
ROM. Catholic, Sundays all p...;
Episcopal, Met nd third Sundays el
6:34 p.m., and Lutheran, Thursdays
at 7 p.m. at Is. Camp. Christian

DESKS Antique oak, $00 far both or
best offer. 2974719
1174 MOZOIECAN LE CHAMPION.
All Campy Parts Includes custom
built wheels by Terry Sham Phil
Woods Hubs, Blackburn Rack. Call
pre.
226-1279,
anytime/00s.
3600/offer.

Dinettes
STUDENT AAAAAA PLAN: Take

sels

care of your mouth and teeth. SAVE
MONEY
ENROLL
NOW.
III.
formation and brochures of AS.
Office or Info desk, or call 371.4411.

from

WANTED:

Baseball cards, yearbooks and World $eries programs,
,
statues.
o ut
memorabilia QUICK CASH. 514 0,.
L ep., Business Tower 740 or call

5149.50. Lamps from $10.54.
Mattress and springs from 579 50.
CORT

FEMALE roommate (non-smoker)
share
Valley
needed
to
N.
townhouse Washer end dryer Included. IS minutes In SJSU. 5350 per
ma., plus 1/2 utilities

USED FURNITURE
from 1149 50 Sofa/Chair
from $164.50, Bmir.m sets

Center, lee S. NM St.

RENTAL

FURNITURE

CENTER, 4975 Stevens Crook
I bIb, east of Lawrence Expwy.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
Roman Catholic and

Housing

Call 577-8/97

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB end
OLSON’S
LODGING
MOTHER
HOUSES: Great guys and gels.
I( Rehm, TV, linen, maid service,
fireplace, courtyard nd parkins.
550 to 560 per week shored, $70 to SOS

It

by

JOHN

PAULSON

. Call John It 444

435 S. 10th St. For more info about
church ectivities cull Steve, 2,7 )475
or church office, 24 4544

COMPANIONS: Hourly woo.. Work
with retarded persons in their horn..
afternoons, evenings, or weekends.
No experience

needed.
Call 964-220 or 45444 II.

We

train.

Ai
IN Chinese tutor wanted.
Write Jay Von I al 141111 Kell Circle,
Swift II& San Jem, CA

1
COTTAGE.
Mrsen (male prof). 4241 including
utilitles. Call 395-1430.
STUDIO

PLYMOUTH DUSTER. One
lamely owner. Excellent medium.
engine.
Slant six
F64-14 tires.
Goodyear
Palyglass
Arnericn
Racing rims. Custom snewchains.
Pioneer
In slash
AM/FM stereo
deck.
Four
Jensn
c ***** te
speakers. J5L In.diesh IA watt, 7
,and graphic equalizer.
fog
lets. $1,9411 cosh. 269-4041.
I6 DODGE VAN/Everything good
bell Nils oriel 61,346/110 Call Joe,
104311410, eyes.

IS

00mon DART, bed oftglne, fen.
mg. ee 00000 DART, Cl fen.
eel, prow. Make NW. Call Dere,
17.6714.

104

Public Library), 2 blocks from
campus. Open 7 days: MgII,-pf’I.,P.

business etudent. Call 266-1559.

di Sat., 16-5; Sun., noon -S. Cell 2921613.

YOGA
w/Swame
Emu Th, 7-9 pm.

HOLISTIC
Niraneen. M

SUMMER STUDY In Inn. Earn up
to 7 units next semester. A total
Immo sion 7 week ceperience in

Lecture, miseng, dIscussiOn, So.,?’
9 p.m. 330 S. Rd, Suite C (2.1 floor).
For informtion regarding other

man
Hamilton,

Counselors

Europe,

openings

CRUISEWORLD,

guid
to
2535 Watt Ave.,

Sacrarnente.CA95666.
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS i
11,200 to WSW Training provided!
Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Africa Send
las 93 for application, information
evide (plus fro, lob guid

to Lai.

Tahoe, CA) to WHITEWATER, 2575
Waft Aye, Sacramento CA 1S440
JOBS IN ALASKA: Surnrn., year
round. High pay, 1400 to $2040 per
month. All fields Parks, Fisheries,
Oil Industry and morel For 1.1
employer listings and alto guide,
504 54 to MASCO, 15761 Sob. Rd.,
Saratoga, CA 9.70.
OVERSEAS

JOBS:

Summer

Sr

Yearn:me. Europe, MOO America,
eyeholes, Asia. All Heeds. SRN NI
51.260 pm me. Sightseeing. Per tree
into, write
IJC,
S.
D.CAM,
Corms 041 Mar, CA MIS.

Dr.
270

2576.

For Sale

TYPING:

business ..sions. Calligraphy our

by

SJSU

phototype and print DAY/EVEN.
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The Resident Hall Community Council FtHCC) had
for the spring semester.
begun planning several activit
A ski trip to Bear Valley is one of the activities
planned. A tentative date of March 13 has been set which
also happens to Friday the 13th.
More information on the trip will be available in about
two weeks, according to Maureen McCarrol, president of
the RHCC.

Forecast by SJSU
Variable cloudiness
today through Friday. The Meterology Department.
winds will be southerly
nights and mornings,
becoming north-westerly
afternoons and evenings.
The high today will be 70
and the low tonight will be
53.

Other events being planned include a midnight skate
and selling valentines in the Dining Commons.
Valentines will cost 10 cents and will be delivered to
dormitory mailboxes.

Professor juggles school with political life
by Jeff Davis
With one foot in the
door of a classroom and the
other in the hectic world of
politics, Roy Christman
skillfully negotiates a
balancing act between two
demanding professions.
He has stayed parttime in the Political
Science Department at
SJSU for five years and
will continue to juggle his
teaching position with an
active career in politics.

Christman, who was
recently elected chairman
of the Santa Clara County
Central
Democratic
Committee, served on the
staff of former state Sen.
Jerry Smith and has been
involved in the election and
counseling of other state
officials.
"I don’t think I would
like to work as a teacher
full-time or in politics fulllime, because I enjoy doing
both too much," he said.

the lowe3t form of humor

Elected every two
years by supervisorial
districts, the 22-member
committee, with him as
chairman, will get more
involved in the election of
its party members,
Christman said.
In the past, assistance
for most political candidates in California has
come from professional
campaign organizations,
which tend to elect wealthy
"media types," Christman

amy flynn

whi opet! whippet whippet c 00C

politically, which is always
healthy in an educational
setting."
Department Chairman
called
Young
Roy
Christman, "one of the top
people we have."
Would Christman want
to teach full time if a
position were available?
"If SJSU offered me a
full-time teaching position
I don’t know that I’d accept
it. I find politics too exciting."
Not being able to
choose the classes he
teaches, Christman has
been assigned only two
courses at SJSU, American
Government and State
Government.
"If there is one trung I
don’t like about teaching
part-time, it’s not being
able to choose the classes I
teach," he said. "That and
the money!" he added
jokingly.
"He brought in a lot of
outside information that I
felt was really useful," said
Steve Foy, a business
senior who took the State
Government course from
Christman.
"It’s easy for someone
to get frustrated and upset
about California’s tangled
political setup," said Mike
Kachel, a second -year
journalism major.
"Christman can put
the nuts and bolts of the
system together, allowing
students a better understanding" of state
politics, he said.
For political science
students looking for an
opportunity to get involved
in state and local politics,

said.
The candidate who
doesn’t come off well on
television and can’t afford
huge amounts of media
time is at a distinct
disadvantage, he said.
"Roy is a well respected member of the
community and the
Democratic Party," fellow
committee member Muriel
Brounstein said. "He is
generally thought to be
very knowledgeable in the
area of politics.
"Roy will make a good
active chairman," committeeman Jack Sheperd
said. "Last year I know he
worked very hard on voter
registration."
The committee can
expect to get more involved
in the recruitment and
of
the
extension
Democratic Party in local
communities, he said.
With years of working
experience in the political
arena under his belt,
Christman enjoys the
respect and praise of
faculty peers.
"With the faculty
turnover we’ve expected in
this department, it’s quite
a Compliment Christman’s
been kept on as part-time
for so long," said Terry
Christensen, professor of
political science. "The
department is very happy
with his work."
"I’m glad to have him
around because he’s one of
the few instructors on the
faculty, besides myself, to
have practical experience
outside,"
the
on
Christensen said. "And
also our viewpoints differ

_spartaguide
sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority is having an informal rush Saturday from
1 to 5 p.m, in the S.U.
Pacifica Room. For information call Jessica
Harris at 280-7301 or
Charlene Greene at 2922017.
Career Planning and
Placement will offer a
resume critique and a
summer job search
workshop today in the S.U.
Costanoan Room. The
critique will be from 11:30
a.m. to 130 p.m. Bring a
rough draft with you. The
workshop will be held at 2.
A representative from
Bechtel will present career
and job information today
at 12:30 in Engineering,
Room 207. Free re reshments.
Comedian-acti% 1st Dick Gregory will perform
tonight at 8 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium Call
Clint Cooper at 998-8095 or
277-2807 for details
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Bob Rawitch, assistant
metro editor at the L.A.
Times, will lead a
discussion on journalism
between 11:30 a.m. and 1
p.m. tomorrow in JC 117.
SJSU chapter of the
National
Press
Photographers Association
will hold its first meeting
this semester tonight at 7 in
IC 117.
SJSU
College
Republican will hold a
public
forum
and
discussion on Iranian past
and
future
events
tomorrow at 2:30 in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
The
American
Meterology Society will
meet today at 4 in DH 615.
Guest speaker will be Dr.
Ulrike
Pechinger.
Refreshments at 3:45.

Dr. Alvin Graves,
author of Immigrants in
Agriculture: The Portuguese Californians, 18541970, will speak at 12:30
today in the A.S. Council
Chambers.
A Night in Portugal
featuring speakers and a
special presentation of
dance group, "Portugal in
California," will take place
at 7:30 tonight in the S.U.
Ballroom.
Portuguese-American
attorney Joe Matins will
speak on socio-econmoic
and psychological aspects
of the Portuguese today at
12:30 pm. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.
Photographer Matthew
Klein will show slides of his
travels through 13 Latin
American countries at 1:30
tomorrow in the S.11
Ballroom.

The Gay Student Union
meets every Thursday at 8
p.m. in the S.U. Guadalupe
Phi Delta Theta Little
Room.
Sisters are selling carnations for Valentines Day
from 9 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Christman advises atDemocratic
tending
committee meetings,
which take place the first
Thursday of every month
at the Democratic Information Center, 483
Auzerais Ave., in San Jose.
Ir what little spare
time he does have, the 38year-old Christman will be
enrolled as a student at
SJSU for the first time this
semester.
The graduate of
Pennsylvania
State
University with a Ph.D. in
political science plans to
take a course in archaeology, a subject that
has always interested him.
As teacher, politician
or student, Christman
always keeps his keen
sense of humor. On the
final day of lecture in his
State Government class
last semester, he left the
students with the following
quote from Woody Allen:
"Mankind is at a
crossroads, one path leads
to utter extinction, the
other to total hopelessness
and despair. Let us pray we
have the wisdom to choose
wisely "

Campus Ambassadors
.vill sponsor a Bible study
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:3C
p m. tomorrow in the S.0
Montalvo Room.

model United Nations
will hold an informational
meeting tomorrow at 11
a.m. in the S.U. Pacheco
Room.

Kappa
sigma
Fraternity will sponsor a
. . .
little sister rush champagne jubilee tonight at 9.
PI
Kappa
Alpha
Call Gary at 279-9860 for Fraternity will sponsor a
details.
little sister rush tonight at
8. Call Tom Adkisson qt
279-9484 for information.

’cZP,
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LUSTRIUM
New, space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER. Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings by Josteris available daily
at your bookstore.

oicik

,

Spartan Bookstore
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA 95192
ATT: Marilyn Railsback

Presents

DICK
GREGORY
Comedian/Activist
"You Haven’t Heard Anything Yet"
An exclusive engagement
at SJSU
Thursday, Feb. 12
8 p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Tickets: $3.00 student advance
$4.00 general advance
$5.00 at the door

Beta Alpha Psi will
sponsor a "Meet the
Firms" wine and cheese
social tomorrow at 3 in the
BC Faculty Lounge.

The American Society
of Civil Engineers will hold
an icebreaker meeting
tonight at 6 in Engineering,
Room 171.

IL RINGS.

The Associated Students Program Board

through tomorrow in front
of the Student Union.
The Women’s Center
will sponsor an open house
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in the center, located
upstairs in Building U. For
information call Alice
Campbell at 277-2047.

DISCI A’ER

Ticket information 277-3880
Ammo=

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS Imml.1111

BIG TIME
WRESTLING
EXHIBITION

Theta Chi Fraternity
l’TEN i’1ON: Sparwill have an open party
featuring "Night Flight’ tagulde announcements
tomorrow at 8:30. Call Bill will be run on a spaceat 279-9629 for information. available basis.

112 OFF
student special
supreme paint service
reg. $300

now $150

1712 Stone Ave., San lose, Ca.

(408)292-9819

OX BAKER vs ONE PUNCH RODRIQUEZ
San Jose Civic Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 17th

ENTERTAiNER

Three High Play Review
7 Screaming Memes Comedy Ri:
Thomas Edison Exhibit
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photo by Terry Loranr

’Three High’: new theater, old style
The Pickle Family Circus pay tribute to Buster Keaton,
vaudevillian black-outs and sweetly-timed physical comedy
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Non-traditional artists
create visual display
by Stephanie V illegas
"Flight Against the
Grid" and "Structure Explored" are not titles of recently released space
movies. They are, however, the result of the creative talents of two artists
contributing to the trend of
non-traditional art.
The displays by artists
Sarah Tamor and Channa
Horwitz can be viewed in
the Studeat Union Gallery
until Feb. 21.
exhibit,
Tamor’s
"Flight Against the Grid,"
demonstrates the use of
Although
xerography.
Xerox technology has only
been accessible within the
last decade, Tamor and
other artists have challenged the color copying
machine, originally designed for the business
community.
The use of color Xerox
is the basis of Tamor’s
work, which consists of
several prints pieced to-

gether into one larger
print, creating various patterned scarve pieces in different colors that express
mood and harmony.
In the emergence of
non-traditional art, Horwitz’s exhibit, "Structure
Explored," is based on her
visual philosophy and use
of deductive logic. Her
work is composed of visual
rhythms using a graph as
her foundation.
Using eight units, Horwitz gives each unit a number and a count equal to its
number. These units, or
"energies," move in a circular and logical number
sequence.
With the variations of
numbers, Honvitz’s compositions display rhythm
visually.
The purpose of the S.U.
Gallery is to expose students to the contemporary
works of professional artists from local, regional
and national levels, accord-

ing to Debora Donato,
curatorial coordinator of
the S.U. Gallery.
The gallery hours are
Monday through Friday,
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Nursing students Susan and Kim Young
admire the work of
artist Channa Horwitz, in her display
of visual rhythms in
the S.U. Art Gallery.
Also on exhibit is a
display of color xerox work by artist
Sarah Tamor.

All those years, all thds’ e dreams, all those sons...
one of them is going to be a star.

g!!’)

Wme and Dine
your Valentine
at the
Rusty Scupper
and get a special occasion picture
of you and your sweetheart, tool
Come in for one of these special dinners
on Valentine’s Day and we’ll give you a
mounted photo of you and your sweetheart!
Alaskan King Crab
Top Sirloin and Alaskan King Crab
Australian Lobster Tail
Top Sirloin and Australian Lobster Tail
Filet Mignon
All of our special dinners indude soup
salad, bread, plus sparkling California chant
pagne - and your picture -for only $15.95
per person.
Make your reservations now, then come
and eat your heart out, Valentine

‘W1235 Oakmead Parkway at the Lawrence Express,..,
next to the Hilton. Sunnyvale
245-2911

From Ralph Bakshi, the creator of "Fritz the Cat,"
"Heavy Traffic" and "The lord of the Rings," comes ...

14_

:1! a al I
’rhe star,: of the
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Art in I is ing Animation.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
"AMERICAN POP"
Written by RONNI KERN Execuove Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
stiLlitalitlii4.1 Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF 6c RALPH BAKSHI. farmed by RALPH BAKSHI

.
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Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.
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Put a little spice in your week!
Concerts
The Isley Brothers with Special Guest Star - Friday,
Feb. 13, Sat., Feb. 14 and Sunday, Feb. 15 at the
Circle Star Theatre, San Carlos. Tickets $10.75.
Molly Hatchet and Des Dudek-415 - Saturday, Feb. 14,
8 p.m. at the Oakland Auditorium Arena. Tickets
$9.50 advance. $11 day of the show.
Headliners
Stefan Grossman and Dan Crary - Friday, Feb. 13,
8:30 p.m. at The Great American Music Hall,
San Francisco. Tickets $6.
The Toons plus the Toons Kissing Contest - Saturday,
Feb. 14, 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. at The Great
American Music Hall, San Francisco. Tickets $6.
Teresa Tull and Band - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at The
Great American Husic Hall, San Francisco.
Tickets $6.
Kimberly Green - now through Feb. 14, 8 and 11 p.m.
at The Boarding House, San Francisco.
New Deal Rhythm Band - tonight at 8 at the Old
Waldorf, San Francisco. Tickets $5.
Greg Kills Band - Friday, Feb. 13, and Saturday, Feb.
14, 8 and 11 p.m. at the Old Waldorf, San Francisco. Tickets $6 advance, $7 day of the show.
Fantuzzi/Viva Brazil - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8:30 p.m. at
the Old Waldorf, San Francisco. Tickets $5 advance, $7 day of the show.
Hot Cider - Sunday, Feb. 15, 9 p.m. at Smokey
Mountain, Campbell.
Silent Mink - tonight and Friday, Feb. 13, 9 p.m. at The
Wooden Nickel, Santa Clara.
Trouble Boys - Saturday, Feb. 14, 9 p.m. at The
Wooden Nickel, Santa Clara.
Mirage - Sunday, Feb. 15, 9 p.m. at The Wooden
Nickel, Santa Clara.
The Pace - tonight, 9 p.m. at The Country Store,
Sunnyvale.
Hot Cider - Friday, Feb. 13 and Saturday, Feb. 14, 9
p.m. at The Country Store, Sunnyvale.
Silver Morning - tonight at 7 at Fargos Pizza, The Old
Mill, Mountain View.
Avalon - Friday, Feb. 13 and Saturday, Feb. 14, 7 p.m.
Fargos Pizza, The Old Mill, Mountain View.
Group 87 plus Surface Music- Friday, Feb. 13, 8 p.m.
at The Keystone, Berkeley.
Gato Hornier’ - Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. at The
Keystone, Berkeley.
Elvin Bishop plus Holiday - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at
The Keystone, Berkeley.
Rooftop Magic - tonight at 8 at The Keystone, Palo

Alto.
The Kids plus The Rubinoos - Friday, Feb. 13,8 p.m. at
The Keystone, Palo Alto.
Back in the Saddle - Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. at The
Keystone, Palo Alto.
Whisky Hill - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at The Keystone,
Palo Alto.
Peter Hilt and the Expressions - tonight at 8 at The
Stone, San Francisco.
Geto Barbieri - Friday, Feb. 13, 8 p.m. at The Stone,
San Francisco.
"Rock Justice" Birthday Party - Saturday, Feb. 14, 8
p.m. at The Stone, San Francisco.
Group 87 - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at The Stone, San
Francisco.
Super Session Jazz Jam featuring Herb Gibson Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at Lambo’s, San Francisco.

Jules Broussard - Sunday, Feb. 15, 8 p.m. at Mr.
Hyde’s, San Francisco.
One-Eyed Jack - Saturday, Feb. 14, 8 p.m. at The
Princeton Inn, Princeton.
Art Exhibitions
Trade Show with Cal Arts - Exhibits works by students
of San Francisco Art Institute. Now through Feb.
20 at the San Francisco Art Institute, Diego Rivera Gallery, San Francisco.
Moodle-Corten steel sculpture. Now through May 6, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Harrison Paul Gallery, San
Francisco.
H. McCoy Jones Collection of Tribal Rugs - final days.
Now through Feb. 15 at the M.H. de Young
Museum, San Francisco.
Egyptian Art - now through March at the M.H. de
Young Museum, San Francisco.
Continental and English Ceramics 11725-1850) - now
through February at the California Palace
Legion of Honor, San Francisco.
Sarah Tamor - Kinetic Sculpture Installation and a
concurrent exhibition of recent color and Xerox
work. Now through Feb. 28 at the Student Union
Gallery.
Channa Horwitz "Sculpture Explored" - Final days.
Now through Feb. 21 at the Student Union Gallery.
Lin Locke "Illusion/Reality" - Final days. Innovative
use of a camera as an art medium or tool. Now
through Feb. 24 at the San Jose City College Art
Gallery.
17 Sculptures - Begins Feb. 13 and continues through

April 5. Reception Reb. 20, 7 to 9 p.m. at the San
Jose Museum of Art, San Jose.
Bolivian Textiles, Manta Ponchos and Coca Bags Begins Sat., Feb. 14 through March 31 at the
Yorpal Gallery, San Francisco.
Theater
Three High - Now through February at ACT’s
Marines’ Memorial Theater, San Francisco.
Much Ado About Love - Now through March 8 at the
Actors Ark Theatre, Building "F", Fort Mason
Center, San Francisco.
Camelot - Now through March 8 at the Golden Gate
Theatre, San Francisco.
Footlight Frenzy - Now through March 29 at the
Alcazar Theatre, San Francisco.
The Trojan War Will Not Take Place - Now through
Feb. 28 at The Geary Theatre, San Francisco.
Stompin’ at the Savoy - Now through February at The
On -Broadway Theater, San Francisco.
Asparagus Valley Cultural Society - Now playing at
the Phoenix Theater, San Francisco.
A Memory lot Saturday - Now through March 1 at
Berkeley Stage, Berkeley.
The Story/Mr. Smith is Dying - Now through March 8
at Magic Theater, San Francisco.
Dance
Viennese Ball - Saturday, Feb. 14, 9 p.m. to midnight.
Featuring The Berkeley Promenade Orchestra.
Tickets $15 (advance tickets advised). California
Hall, 625 Polk St., San Francisco. For further
information, call 14151 527-3436.
Show
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club Show - Saturday, Feb.
14 and Sunday, Feb. 15. All-breed and specialtybreed shows and obedience trials for 3,500 entries. Santa Clara County Fairgrounds.
Opera
The Marriage of Figaro - Tonight, Saturday, Feb. 14
and Monday, Feb. 16. The San Jose Symphony/Opera. For ticket information, call 2877383.
Ballet
Romeo and Juliet - Igor Youskevitch’s plus Repertoire. Friday, Feb. 13 and Saturday, Feb. 14 at 8
p.m., and Sunday. Feb. 15, 2:30 p.m. at the San
Mateo Performing Arts Center. Tickets $6
adults, $4 children and senior citizens.

Russell takes audience on a trip to nowhere

’Altered States’ are only in director’s mind
by Russ Fung
"Altered States" is a
psychedelic and hallucinatory trip to nowhere.
As a film, it proves to
be overworked, far-fetched
and totally confusing.
There are, however,
two exciting moments to

physiologist who experiments with the states of
human consciousness in
the hope of experiencing
life at a primordial level.
Unfortunately, he gets
lost along the way, and so
does the film.
"Altered States" suf-

Movie review
the movie - one coming be- fers from attempting to do
fore the film starts when too much, and it is for this
previews of an upcoming reason that director Ken
sci-fi movie called "Out- Russell should be blamed.
Russell’s adaptation of
land" are shown, and the
second one coming when Cheyefsky’s tale skips
and
from one scene tc another
"Altered States" ends
until it lacks consistency
it’s time to go home.
leaves
"Altered
Everything in-between and
States" bare, except for
is a disappointment.
"Altered States" is special effects.
The film does not acbased on Paddy Cheyefsky’s novel about a psycho- count for unexplained time

lapses, wasted scenes and
too little devotion to Cheyefsky’s love theme, which
appears only suddenly at
the climax of the film.
Especially unintelligible is the dialogue. The
actors deliver their lines
with academic jargon at
such high-paced rates that
the only time the audience
really understands it is
when the characters stop to
swear.
It is during Harvard
Professor Edward Jessup’s
numerous consciousness
trips that Russell’s directing ambition gets carried
away.
Using everything from
Dante’s Inferno to pop art,
Russell relies on the special effects of Bran Ferren
to carry the weight of the
film.
Collectively, however,

Ferren’s visual contributions lack impact and offer
nothing, save deafening
noises and bright lights.
There are scenes explicit with bizarre nightmares, like Jessup’s hallucinations after eating some
rather potent mushrooms,
and a violent forage
through the zoo consuming
live sheep.
But enough is enough.
Russell’s persistent use of
these scenes tends to get tedious.
Luckily, the combined
talents of movie newcomer
William Hurt and veteran
Blair Brown save "Altered
States" from total absurdity.
Hurt, cast as Professor
Jessup, is intense in his
portrayal of a scientist hellbent either on unlocking
the mysteries of life in his

isolation tanks, or going in- and lucid.
Despite the obvious talsane in the process.
ents of the actors and the
Brown offers the only special effects, "Altered
sane voice in a seafull of in- States" cannot be saved.
sanity.
During the The film suffers from the
numerous scenes where futility of Russell trying to
Hurt becomes a primitive create order out of disarman, and at the conclusion ray, or in this case, a pica lump of muscled matter, ture full of hokum with litBrown remains composed tle content.

Gregory to appear 1
Comedian and activist Dick Gregory will appear at
Morris Daily Auditorium tonight at 8.
Tickets are $3, student advance, $4, general advance
and $5 at the door. Gregory has been involved in numerous
political causes and has based his past presentations on
current events of interest.
His presentation, entitled "You Haven’t Heard
Anything Yet," is funded by the Associated Students. For
information, call 277-2807.
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Meet Your Friends At

’Incredible Shrinking Woman’
Tomlin film short on laughs
by Jeff Davis
So you think Lily Tomlin is a talented, funny comedienne?
And you think it’s unfortunate her film roles to date
have been overshadowed by more well-known co-stars
like John Travolta, Jane Fonda and Dolly Parton?
You wish Tomlin would be featured in a movie that
focused on her own unique comedy skills, and along comes
"The Incredible Shrinking Woman," with Lily Tomlin in
the title role. The film has, or appears to have, a funny
concept.
Well, there’s no bigger actor to take the limelight
away from the star, so it’s got to be a fresh comic film,
right?
Wrong!
"The Incredible Shrinking Woman" falls woefully
short of the great expectations many had for it.
Universal Pictures had a chance to showcase the talents of a truly funny lady in a film that could have left us
all laughing. Instead, they chose to make a film that depicts its star, not as the focal point of a hilarious situation,

Movie review
but rather as a pitiful victim of circumstance.
From a combination of artificial foods, toxic antiperspirants, cheap perfumes, dishwashing liquids and
feminine hygiene sprays, Tomlin contracts a peculiar
malady. She’s shrinking in size.
Now the plot to a movie of this genre doesn’t have to
be believable, just funny. In this case, it’s neither.
Screenplay writer Jane Wagner could have taken the
story from any one of a dozen Saturday morning TV cartoons. It’s that juvenile.
A group of baddies, calling themselves "The Organization for World Management," want to capture the now
pint-sized Tomlin in a plan to obtain world supremacy.
The villains want to use her blood to concoct a formula
for shrinking the entire earth population leaving themselves large and in power.
But the real villain in this film is the writing.
The part of suburban housewife Pat Kramer, played
by Tomlin, is not even mildly funny. And Tomlin plays it
the way it has been written boring!
We see none of Tomlin’s acting ability that made side-

splitting staples of Ernestine the snorting telephone operator) and Edith Anne (the little girl with big ideas) in
Tomlin’s nightclub act years ago.
In what has to be the lowpoint, our diminutive heroine
is asked to tell her sorrowful story to the world on, of all
things The Mike Douglas Show.
If "The Organization for World Management" ever
succeeds in their fiendish plot, the first thing they should
do is shrink all copies of "The Incredible Shrinking Woman" down to nothingness.
Believe me, you wouldn’t miss a thing.

twits
Happy Hour
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Pitcher of beer
Litre of wine

$2.30
$2.95

mug
glass

55(
65(

Now open Saturdays 7:30 a.m.
275 E. San Fernando 998-9778

you’re really in love...
nothing’s going to stand in your way.
If

One of the best films of the year"
4

they. So"., vIL.AGE VOCE

"One of the most enjoyable
movies of the year."
Pot C

CyOOD MORNING AMERICA

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy
Irving is equally good."
Charles Champhn

LOS ANGELES TIMES

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser
that should captivate audiences on
a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss
and Amy Irving it has the most
appealing of romantic teams ...
the chemistry between them is
exceptional. Lee Remick is
outstanding."
keoneth Loon, NEW

WEST MAGAZINE

"Exciting, authentic, and a great
deal of fun ... an honest love
story."
Day d Denby NEW YORy

,ADNE

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
Lee Remick give wonderful
performances!’
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COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A RASTAR/WILLIA.M SAC KHEIM PRODUCTION

RICHARD DREYFUSS
AMY IRVING LEE REMICK
"THE COMPETITION"

SAM WANAMAKER 0 nginal Musk by LALO SCHIFRIN Execultve Producer HOWARD PINE
Screenplay by JOEL OUANSKY and WILLIAM sAousem Story by JOB. OLIANSKY Produced by WILLIAM SAO(HIEW.
r
0011INIAL emu SURS11141.1 Onpnal Sound Track Album Directed by JOEt OLJANSKY From RASTAR 01:1 a.tin
WI. Yr NT 11 11111.4l1 NO MAN.
on MCA %aide And Tapes

Coming soon to selected theatres
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’Three High’ shticks the theater
by David Jacob
In)out Editor

cant," is a sometimes slowattempt of a man
IBoyle) trying to get a job

moving

It’s a play that brings
together the perfect timing
of a clown’s dance, as well
as his tragic and lonely
sigh. It is wrapped in Buster Keaton nostalgia and
acrobatic hoopla, and is
performed by three of the
finest circus clowns in the
Bay Area.
’Three High" is a theatrical performance produced by the Pickle Family
Circus and A.C.T. (American Conservatory Theater
to bring their summer circus show to the mid-winter
stage.
Performers Geoff
Hoyle, Bill Irwin and Larry
Pisoni all three cast characters in Robert Altman’s
"Popeye" bring a special
delight to audiences. They
unleash a breath of vaudeville and European-styled,
open-air circus.
This is the first time
the Pickle Family Circus
has attempted to produce a
formal theatrical production out of their circus acts.
The show is also the first lo-

Play review
cal production featured at
the Marines’ Memorial
Theater on Sutter and Mason streets in San Francisco.
The Marines’ Theater
has only been available to
shows touring from New
York.
"Three High" begins
with the flying-footed
dance of Irwin, who is continuously sucked off his
feet and pulled off-stage by
a mysterious, invisible
force, an illusion created
by a solo Irwin, using no
props.
He acquired his nimble
style at the Ringling Brothers’ Circus School.
The play is comprised
of three basic sketches and
a series of blackout, vaudevillian, transitions. The
irst sketch, "The Appli-

spill, saw Keaton get up
with no injury and quipped,
" That’s a buster."

perfectly.
Pisoni’s acrobatic agility, ala Keaton, is total
madness and comedic joy.
His ’ facial expressions
change from sad to curious
with each action.
After the intermission,
Hoyle, who studied mime
with Marcel Marceau’s
mentor, Etienne Decroux,
creates a roaring laughter
from the audience with his
rendition of an oversized
baby trying to eat porridge
from a highchair, and in
another segment, warm his
diapers.

PORTUGUESE-BRAZILIAN WEEK
continuation of creme:

Thurs., Feb. 12, 7:30 p.m.

A NIGHT IN PORTUGAL

FOOD TO
GO

Any sandwich

293 1552
74

Starts Fri

"Three High " more
than fulfills summer circus
excitement. It is a mixture
of deep-seated laughter
and tremendous joy, especially for those of us who
love the grand old comedy
of clowns.

4

1 coupon
er sandwich

Mon -Fri 8-5:30
Sat 10-3
10th & Hedding.

13

NEW YEAR’S EVIL
BLOOD BEACH
THE CLOWN HORROR

expires
2/18/81

292-2271

19s
til 6
srais SI 50

1 sandwich per customer

FOOTHILL COLLEGE COMMUNITY SERVICES
SPECIAL SPEAKER SERIES
PRESENTS

BOB HOPE
Bob HOPE is The MIT scheduled ClEifilltiTY is Foorkill
College’s Special %mallet Sinks. Hope, The BEAN of sraftd-up
comics, will appeaa AT FHAIT CENTER foe The Pudoemisq ARTS
ON eke Di AN/A COBIEVE campus. Hope is EXPECTEd TO ENTERTAIN
rise Foorliill Audit Noe week his inimirable sryle of PATTER, AS
will AS A liTTle song Arid dANCE. A sok-srop
INEIE AT age
77, Hope says lee does NOT plain To slow dowei. Ha is cuaneeerly
pinsisiirst, TO PORTRAY WATER WINCIIFB is A ram bilOcItAPIIY. AS
well

FREE EVENTS

15% off

rrilir711111119
Loorries /0 6

.

Great Sandwiches
YOU’LL SAY THE BEST IN SAN JOSE
1/4 lb. meat in each

Irwin’s portrayal of
Keaton is uncanny he duplicates the Keaton appeal

11911 SiMISCISRAST

The Pickle Family Circus began in 1975, with an
intimate-sized, traditional
European circus in mind. It
has successfully touched
audiences on the West
Coast, and even Alaska,
with its timed skits and loving clowns.

HAPPY SMILE DELI

Bill Irwin (left) and Larry Pisoni (right) in a tribute
to Comedic Del Arts. ’Harlequinade.’
interview at a very posh
and impersonal company.
He is ignored in the hall,
while the snobbish employees go about with their own
affairs, soap opera -style.
Hoyle is superb at portraying his bundle of
nerves and frustrations.
His anxiety is compounded,
since it was his sixth attempt to find work in one
week.
The second sketch
highlights the vaudevillian
childhood of Pickle Family
Circus founder, Pisoni.
Pisoni flips and bounces in
perfect timing with the jazz
band’s sound effects.
In this scene called
"That’s a Buster," Pisoni
llys off walls, bounces
down stairs and balances a
chair on his nose, with the
percussion in perfect pulse.
After his trying ordeal,
Pisoni hallucinates a visit
from Buster Keaton
(played by Irwin), and
Natalie Talmadge (Wendy
Parlunan ).
Keaton is said to have
earned his name because of
a fall down a flight of stairs
at age 2 while living at an
actor’s boarding house
with his parents. Harry
Houdin’, who witnessed the

The grand finale,
"Harlequinade," shows all
three of the stars in a
Comedia Del Arte-style of
farce, complete with inspirational slapstick.
Although the performance st-arts out a little slow,
and some sections could be
tightened, it basically boils
down to a Helzapoppin’ finish. Throughout the show,
the three stars work at
building a physical madness, as well as building
their three-man tower,
each time birthing a new
dilemma and a new laugh.
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featuring:
traditional Portuguese folk -dances
S.U. - BALLROOM
Sat., Feb. 14.3:00 p.m.

OPERA RECITAL

Foothill College Special Speakers Series 1980-81
Please send me

series tickets at $18 = S_

Foothill College

From Lisbon. Portugal
MUSIC

BUILDING AUDITORIUM

euNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Method of payment

Street

0

City tiorl Zip
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Imeaumnateseran

0

Foothill College
Speakers Series
Los Altos Hills, CA 94022
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The Screaming Memes, who performed at Allen’s Alley in San Francisco,
Friday night, recreate a San Francisco traffic jam, at left. Right, members
Alan Cohen and Paddy Morrissey do a man -on -the -street interview.

Screaming Memes, badjoke
by Rich Robinson
Let’s just say The
Screaming Memes were
less than a scream.
who
Memes,
The
performed at Allen’s Alley,
located downstairs at the
Boarding House in San
Francisco, are an improvi-

Comedy
review
sational group. That means
they do not use a script,
however they certainly
could have used one.
The act opens with a
man-on-a-street interview.
The interview question was
provided by the audience.
"How many chickens can
you fit in a K -Mart?"

Well, the audience
wasn’t funny either.
Alan Cohen played the
newscaster and called his
fellow "Memo" members
from the audience. The
group included Sherry
Davis, Paddy Morrissey,
Barbara Scott and Mark
Taylor. Their mission was
to answer the question as
humorously as possible.
However, in trying to be
witty, they use poor puns,
old sex lines, and constantly overplayed their parts.

social humor, poking fun at
punk rock, nuclear power,
commercials, designer
jeans and even the San
Francisco Chronicle. The
attempt was admirable
the result was horrible.
One skit, for example,
involved a rebellion of
Playboy bunnies against
Hugh Hefner. The entire
sketch was reminiscent of
a bad "Saturday Night
Live" sketch.

Especially good was
Morrissey, who did an impression of Bob Dylan in a
skit called "Bob Dylan for
Unfortunately,
Dollars."
the skit wasn’t as good as
the impression of Dylan.

The funniest line of the
evening,
surprisingly
enough, came from the
audience. Scott asked the
crowd, "I would like a line
an old lover once said to
you." One obviously frustrated woman yelled "I’ll
pull out?"

The Memes try to use

In all fairness to the

Take Your Love
rwt Roses
BAKMAS

Memes, there was at least
one table that enjoyed the
show. They are the same
type of people that made
"Laverne and Shirley" a
hit.
It is not necessary to
dwell on the act. Like a bad
dream, the whole thing is
best forgotten.

1/0

flower shop
Tenth & Santa Clara
292-0462

It’s Valentine’s Weekend
at Straw Hat.

NOW
OUT
Straw Hat loves you. That’s why
from February 14th to the 16th.
we’re making heart -shaped Original Pizzas.
fO,
Order the heart -shaped pizza
or one of our Valentine’s special offers
for lovers or families.
So. come into your nearby
Straw Hat Restaurant
this weekend.
And eat
to your heart’s
San Jose:
1655 Tully Rd.
3227 S. White Rd.
434 N. Capitol Ave.

content.
Sunnyvale:
464 N. Matilida Ave.
1010 F.. Fl Camino Real

=E1,

Complete exercise machines don’t
have to cost a bundle.
Nor do they require lots of space.
The In -Door Gym -rm
Try them out at:

$

79.95

CONTINENTAL ATHLETICS
1424 Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd
255 3890

REED’S SPORT SHOP
3020 Alum Rock A v e
926 3020

EON I ANETTI S SPORTING GOODS
1111 Saratoga Ave
252 0600

RUSS WARNER EXERCISE EQUIP
1223 The Alameda
293 9966

LOS GATOS EXERCISE EQUIP
14850 Los Gatos Blvd
358-3641
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Smithsonian photograph collection on view

Museum’s exhibit commemorates Edison
the 250-foot -high light
tower, which was designed
to light the downtown Sail
Jose area in the early

by Doug Kelley
Quick! Who invented
the lightbulb? That’s right,
and now you can see one of
the first, along with
examples of many other
inventions of Thomas
Edison, in "Edison and the
Electrical
Age:
100
Years," at the San Jose
Historical Museum.
Awarded 1,093 patents,
Edison was one of our
country’s most prolific
inventors. The exhibition is
being held in commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of Edison’s
incandescent lamp.
The electric lightbulb
was one of his greatest
achievements. In October
of 1878, Edison boasted it
would take only a few

1920s,
"Edison and the
Electrical Age: 100 Years"

will be on display through’
April 12 at the Pacific Hotel
on the grounds of the San
Jose Historical Museum.

SPEND A WILD NIGHT
IN RIO
Ir ’rVP
Air
Brazilian

CARNIVAL
Spectacular

Art
weeks of work by him and
his staff to produce a
practical electric light.
Some 1,600 materials
were tested and discarded
as filaments for the lamp.
Finally, he succeeded,
after one year of tedious
work, with a carbonized
cotton filament that glowed
for 40 hours. Over a year
had passed.
The bulk of the exhibit
consists of graphic images
and photographs detailing
the history of electric
power from its infant state
in the latter part of the 18th
century, to its present
complex network of
systems.
The photographs on
display are from the
the
of
collection
Thomas
Smithsonian’s National
Museum of History and early model electrical
the gadgets.
Technology and
National Park Service.
Edison’s favorite inThe graphics and vention, the phonograph
photographs together offer and its accompanying
an excellent opportunity to musical reels, is also
see what the beginning of represented in the exhibit.
electric power was like.
Also included is a bipolar
The remainder of the dynamo, which, when
exhibit is composed of connected to a steam

FRIDAY, FEB. 13, 1981
S.U. BALLROOM, SJSU
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
$4.50

$6.00

advance

at the door

music by Corpo Santo
tickets available at
Associated Students Business office

LARIAT presents .

TRIBUTE TO ELVIS
Edison

MAX

engine, could generate
electricity.
Outside the museum,
but not connected to the
exhibit, is an excellent
example of the affect the
invention of the lightbulb
has had on San Jose.
In the courtyard stands
an impressive replica of

One of the finest Elvis impersonators will be appearing at San Jose’s
newest and most elegant Country
Western club on WED., FEB.
18TH AT 9:00 & 11:00 P.M.

*******************************************

"I’m Ready"

500 Well Drinks
Every Tues., Wed.,
And Thurs. Nights,
From 8:00-9:00.
Never A Cover
Charge!

KANO
Live On Stage
* Studio 47
* Notre Dame Ave.
* San Jose

Thursday Night
February 19th
yditip;c4L
Advance Tickets
Available at Star Records

* 17 di Over Welcome
926-5200 *
*************************************

93S. Central Ave.
The Factory in Campbell
866-5666

V 1104 /
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masaiteigairaux ’s
NEW 3-WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM
(Model 985)

With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!

by Jeffrey R. Smith
The Associated
of directors Wedne
the funding of $5,2
campus groups.
The board appr
the A.S. Bike S
AIESEC, the 1
Association
of
Economics
ant
Management
($
Organization of A
($1,115) and Alphi
Fraternity ($899).
The Alpha Phi Al
approved on an emer
the fraternity could p
by Assembly Speaker
0-San Francisco, at
Auditorium next Thor
The funding apt

Bike Sin

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to till even the largest room
$149 sack ISMS ktr this paej
Although these smear swam sww
speaker systems are rather large for
he average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor,

This is

These speaker systems are one of Marmites
newest models. (So now that most stores
don’t even have this new eeries In stock.) The
One quality makes for great listening. The
strong durable vinyl veneer protective coat
Mg helps protect against scratches and scuff
marts. This new model Is an Incredible speak
RI system

IS

NEWEST ONE!!!

PCIWIERFUL THEY CAM 1114 USED WITH THE MAJORITY
Of RECEIVER/10H THE MARKET

(Model SR2000)

S YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUCIED ERIE

At a price so low,
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
76 WATTS RMS.,

Bike Shop consisted
bicycle parts and t
publicity and $100
fonds.
"This will get the,
of operation where U
expand," A.S. Contri
said of the shop’s fund
Fil also said the B.
move out of its press
the upper level of the
either downstairs to 1
or next to the bakery
Toys is located.
AIESEC was alloc
the cost of putting
faire," to be held Mai
the S.U. Ballroom.’
will distribute literate
students on the mos’
ways to travel ovei
program.
The board alloc
raternity $499 in eme
nd a $200 "mini-gran
spst of Willie Brown’s
Representative K
aid the fraternity

This powerful AM -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0.1% Total Harmonic Distortion.

Go to Any Stereo Store in the City
and ask if they will sell you this same
receiver (Brand New, tot less than
the Manufacturer s list price of $325.00

OW Seesaw Cone*
APA-EPA EWER

But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
in factory sealed carton],
for only
Oen/ Teeth Twang
V

Duel pewee,

Mender
fMteler

cFadden

Trus
[that’s
right, only
one dollar],

when you buy one pair of
the speaker systems shown above,
at the price Advertised above.
Your cost for the Speaker systems
above is $149.00 each, for a total
of $298 for the pair,
plus 91 for the Marantz Receiver.
Thus, your complete coat for the
complete 3 piece group
is only

Centers, Inc.
Stereo Discount
1795W. San Carlos Avenue San Jose
292-3904

y Stephanie Villegas
Students on the
tate University it
CSUC) system campt
o pay $29 more in st
ees beginning next fal
wing considered by tho
if trustees is approver
egislature.
At present, the sti
ee is $75.
At its March meeti
rill discuss whether
ecommend to the leh
tudents pay $101 each
tudent services.
This pays for Car
nd
Placement,

0 bIL
Cyndee Fontana
Seventy
new
lephones are sched
round campus by the r
The planned Mate
.lephones is part of th
ush to beef up sec
JSU, according to
reg Wixom, Unive
rime prevention office
"Eventually, it wi
go MI yards in c
about running into
hone," he said.
The university has
hones. Perched on thr
telephones are cha
eir glowing, aquamai
y

